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Abstract: In this study, a transient stability constrained-optimal power flow (TSC-OPF) model is proposed and applied to a
real case in the currently interconnected Balearic Islands-Iberian Peninsula system. The TSC-OPF retains the dynamics of
all generators in the islands with fourth degree transient synchronous generator models and includes a representation of a
high-voltage direct current (HVDC) link on the inverter side. The proposed large-scale non-linear optimisation problem,
programmed in GAMS and solved using the CONOPT tool, is used to assess the economic impact of the HVDC on the
Balearic Islands generation cost under different circumstances, using TSC-OPF and traditional OPF on the dispatch.
Different recovery patterns of the HVDC link after a severe fault in the transmission grid are evaluated from the
viewpoint of the cost and stability of power generation.NomenclatureE′td , E
′t
q generator internal transient voltage components, p.u.Efd ﬁeld voltage, p.u.
I td , I
t
q generator output current components, p.u.IG magnitude of generator output current, p.u.
Imn current between buses m and n, p.u.
Pte generator active power output, p.u.
PG, QG generator active and reactive power output, p.u.
PtHVDC, Q
t
HVDC HVDC link active and reactive power output, p.u.V bus voltage magnitude, p.u.
V th voltage at the HVDC connection bus, p.u.
α bus voltage phase, rad.
ath voltage phase at the HVDC connection bus, rad.
δt generator angular deviation, rad.
dtCOI centre of inertia angle deviation, rad.
Δωt generator speed deviation, p.u.
j bus angle between current and voltage, rad.
a generation price, M.U/MW
D damping coefﬁcient, p.u.
H inertia constant, s
ra armature resistance, p.u.
PD, QD active and reactive power demand, p.u.
T ′d0, T
′
q0 generator transient time constants, sxd, xq dq-axes synchronous reactance, p.u.
x′d, x′q dq-axes transient reactance, p.u.
Y reduced admittance matrix, p.u.
Ybus bus admittance matrix, p.u.
Yij magnitude of the element (i, j) of Y, p.u.YBusmn magnitude of the element (m, n) of Y
bus, p.u.Δt time step, s
θij phase of the element (i, j) of Y, rad.uBusmn phase of the element (m, n) of Y
bus, rad.ω0 frequency reference, rad./s
()MAX ()MIN upper and lower limits of the variables
Sets: G, generators; HVDC ,HVDC buses; L,
non-generator buses; N , buses; T , time steps.1 Introduction
Transient stability constrained-optimal power ﬂow (TSC-OPF)
techniques include an economic objective and static and dynamic
constraints in the same optimisation problem [1–3]. Therefore
TSC-OPF is an adequate tool for creating a transparent mechanism
for calculating optimal economic operation when the system is
restricted by steady-state and stability constraints.
During the past decade, TSC-OPF techniques have received
increasing attention, with clearly differentiated approaches for
representing and assessing the problem of transient stability [1, 4].
In the traditional TSC-OPF methods, transient stability constraints
are formulated as rotor angle swing equations [1, 5–13]. The
differential equations used in the dynamic models of synchronous
machines are converted to algebraic form, using implicit numerical
integration methods, such as the trapezoidal rule and are included
in the optimisation model [5]. This technique increases the
dimensions of the problem because it introduces large numbers of
variables and equations that grow with the number of integration
steps. Previously, most studies have focused on reducing the size
of the problem and improving the computational efﬁciency. For
example, Chen et al. [6] proposed a method based on functional
transformation techniques and converted an inﬁnite-dimensional
into a ﬁnite-dimensional optimisation problem. In [7, 8], a
modiﬁed formulation using the reduced admittance matrix to
represent the electric power in the swing equation was used, which
considerably reduced the equality constraints. These studies
allowed in [7] to implement multi-contingencies studies. In [9],
steady-state and dynamic behaviours were separately analysed
using different solvers. In [10], the authors propose a
penalty-based approach in which the adjoint equation method is
applied to evaluate the gradient of the penalty term associated with
the stability constraints, improving the method proposed in [6]. In
[11], a method for calculating the Jacobian and Hessian matrices is
introduced to reduce the massive calculation of these matrices
when functional transformation techniques are used. In [12],
considering the truncation error of speciﬁc numerical integration1
algorithms, the differential equations are discretised as inequality
constraints rather than equality constraints, to improve the
computational efﬁciency. In [13] a hybrid dynamic optimisation
approach is proposed for efﬁcient and robust solution of stability-
constrained optimal power ﬂow problems. This approach combines
the algorithmic advantages from direct sequential and simultaneous
approaches and it is based on the direct multiple shooting method.
All previous studies use the classical dynamic model to represent
the generators because it only requires two differential equations for
each power plant. This approach reduces the computational burden
of the problem at the cost of neglecting electromagnetic transients
in the rotor that have an impact on transient stability [14].
Other approaches are based on direct methods (Lyapunov
functions; equal area criterion etc.), as in [2, 15–21]. In these
studies, generators are classiﬁed as critical or non-critical
machines and the single-machine equivalent (SIME) method is
generally used to obtain the most simpliﬁed equivalent system.
The angle trajectory on a one-machine inﬁnity-bus (OMIB)
equivalent is used to obtain information about the transient
stability margins. Direct methods require less computational effort
but can introduce non-negligible errors because of the highly
non-linear nature of the problem [1].
This paper follows a traditional approach, in which the dynamics
of all power plants in the system are retained and the TSC-OPF
model is solved as a whole. The resulting model is a large-scale
non-linear optimisation problem, programmed in GAMS [22] and
solved using the CONOPT tool [23]. The proposed TSC-OPF
model is applied to the Balearic Islands power system in Spain.
This system covers three islands that are interconnected by
submarine AC cables and was recently (2013) connected to the
mainland by a high-voltage direct current link with
line-commutated converters (HVDC-LCC). This link has an
important impact on the economic dispatch, because the cost of
energy is lower on the mainland than on the islands. In addition,
this link affects other critical technical aspects, such as transient
stability. The proposed TSC-OPF model includes two novel
features, described in Section 2. First, an HVDC-LCC link is
included in the optimisation problem, modelled as a power
injection and that can represent different recovery strategies after a
fault. Second, the implementation of the transient synchronous
two-axes generator model improves the accuracy of the simulation
by representing the electromagnetic transients in the stator. In
Section 3, the mathematical formulation of the proposed TSC-OPF
is explained and in Section 4 the Balearic power system is described.
The TSC-OPF model proposed in this paper is used to analyse
several alternatives to recover the HVDC link after a fault based
on the viewpoint of economic dispatch and transient stability, in
Section 5. From the results, the proposed TSC-OPF is an
interesting tool to calculate the optimal strategy for recovering the
HVDC link after a severe fault in the islands transmission grid,
without signiﬁcantly affecting the stability of the system. Finally,
conclusions are presented in Section 6.Fig. 1 Dynamic behaviour of the HVDC facing disturbances
a Typical VDCOL function
b Curve of the active power provided by the HVDC link during and after a voltage drop at th2 System representation
The TSC-OPF model contains two different parts [1]. The ﬁrst part
corresponds with pre-fault steady-state conditions and includes all
conventional OPF constraints, including power ﬂow equations, the
capability limits of generators and voltage, current limits throughout
the grid and equality constraints for determining the initial
conditions of the dynamic variables. The second part corresponds
with the transient stage and includes equality constraints (to
represent the dynamic equations of the generators at the fault and
post-fault stages) and inequality constraints (to represent the
stability condition). Transient equations are formulated by using a
reduced admittance matrix, which is obtained by applying the Kron
reduction to the original nodal admittance matrix [24]. The reduced
admittance matrix usually only retains the internal nodes of the
generators. In addition to the generator buses, the point of common
coupling (PCC) of the HVDC is also retained in the present
formulation. Next subsections explain two novel features included
in the proposed TSC-OPF model, the HVDC link and the
synchronous generator two-axes transient model.2.1 HVDC-LCC model for TSC-OPF
The HVDC link between the continent and the Balearic Islands is a
2 × 200 MW double link with ±250 kV transmission cables based on
LCC technology. Its length is 244 km with a maximum depth of
1485 m below sea level, and it is operated under normal
conditions at a maximum power of 310 MW. During normal
operations, the rectiﬁer side of the HVDC functions in current
control mode and the inverter side functions in voltage control
mode, resulting in constant power injection at the HVDC output
bus [14, 25]. For example, if the voltage decreases slightly in the
output bus, the current from the HVDC increases to maintain a
constant power. However, the current increase cannot exceed 10 to
20% of the rated current [14, 26].
When a three-phase fault occurs near the inverter side in the AC
system, the voltage decreases more or less depending on the
location and the severity of the disturbance. The voltage dependent
current order limit (VDCOL) function plays an important role
during voltage dips because it imposes a limit on the maximum
current when the AC voltage drops below a predetermined value.
Fig. 1a shows a typical VDCOL function, such as the one
implemented in the studied case [14]. The minimum voltage, Vmin,
is the limit under which the HVDC disconnects and the maximum
voltage, Vmax, is the limit above which the HVDC can operate
without restrictions on the current.
Transient stability studies consider worst-case scenarios in which
the most severe disturbances are analysed. Preliminary simulations
of the relatively small power system considered in this paper and
described in Section 4, indicated that a 3-phase short circuit at the
transmission level near the HVDC inverter side always results in ae PCC
2
Fig. 2 Voltage proﬁle in the connection bus of the HVDC linkvoltage dip under Vmin that triggers the disconnection of the HVDC.
In addition, once the fault is cleared, the voltage at the PCC of the
HVDC recovers to a level greater than Vmax. Fig. 2 shows an
example of the voltage at the PCC of the HVDC during and after
a short-circuit in the transmission network.
Fig. 1b shows a typical curve of the active power provided by the
HVDC link during and after a severe voltage drop at the PCC. When
the fault occurs at time t = 0, the voltage decreases to below Vmin and
the output power from the HVDC is decreased to zero. After the fault
is cleared at t = tcf, a delay time of tdelay is applied to allow the
voltage to stabilise. At t = tir = tcf+ tdelay, the HVDC begins
operating again and the power control gradually increases the
power set point during a time tramp, until the pre-fault value is
reached at t = ter. Mathematically, this model is written as follows
PtHVDCh =
P0HVDCh at t = 0
0 at 0 , t ≤ tir
P0HVDCh (t − tir)/tramp at tir , t ≤ ter
P0HVDCh at ter , t
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
(1)
where the power at t = 0 is calculated using steady-state and dynamic
initial equations in the pre-fault stage.
The HVDC-LCC link always demands reactive power during its
operation. In the present case, the reactive power demanded by the
HVDC-LCC is assumed to be 50% of the injected active power.
The values of tdelay and tramp are important because a fast recovery
of the HVDC-LCC after a short-circuit can imply that a weak AC
system (such as the one studied in this paper) could have problems
in providing sufﬁcient reactive power at the rate required by the
HVDC. The time for a HVDC system to recover to 90% of its
pre-fault power is typically between 100 and 500 ms, depending
on the DC and AC system characteristics and the control strategy
used [27]. Different values of tdelay and tramp, including tramp = 0
(i.e. a step recovery), are evaluated in Section 5 to analyse their
impact on operation costs.
The response of the control of an HVDC system to a fault in the
AC network is very fast, compared with the time frame of
electromechanical oscillations between synchronous generators.
This difference in the speed of response makes it possible to
neglect the dynamics of the controls of HVDC links in transient
stability studies and to model the HVDC link as a power injection.
Consequently, the following equations represent the active and
reactive power injected by an HVDC-LCC link connected at bus h
during the transient stage (see (2))
where Vv av
∣∣ is the voltage at the connection bus of the vth HVDC
link, and E′dj, E′qj and δj are the d and q components and the
angle of the internal voltage of the jth generator. Yhj uhj
∣∣∣ is the
(h, j) element of the reduced admittance matrix that only retainsPHVDCh = Vh
∑
∀v
VvYhv cos (ah − av − uhv)− Vh
∑
∀j
Yhj(E
QHVDCh = Vh
∑
∀v
VvYhv sin (ah − av − uhv)+ Vh
∑
∀j
Yhj(Ethe connection buses of the HVDC links and the internal nodes of
the synchronous generators.
2.2 Transient model of the synchronous generator for
TSC-OPF
Owing to the heavy computational effort required to solve the
TSC-OPF model, previous studies retained the dynamics of all
power plants by using the classical model to represent
synchronous generators [5, 7]. To improve the accuracy of this
study, it is used the fourth order synchronous generator transient
model, which makes it possible to represent the electromagnetic
transients in the generator rotor. These transients affect the
electromagnetic torque of the machines, and the transient stability
of the system. The well-known electrical equations of the transient
model are [14, 24]
dE′di/dt = (−E′di + (xqi − x′qi)Iqi)/T ′q0i (3)
dE′qi/dt = (−E′qi − (xdi − x′di)Idi + Efdi)/T ′d0i (4)
E′di = Vdi + raiIdi − x′qiIqi
E′qi = Vqi + raiIqi + x′diIdi
}
(5)
where Vdi = Vi sin(δi− αi), Vqi = Vi cos(δi− αi), Idi = IGi sin(δi−
αi+ji), Iqi = IGi cos(δi− αi + ji).
The mechanical equations are
dDvi/dt = (Pmi − Pei − DiDvi)/(2Hi) (6)
ddi/dt = v0Dvi (7)
Pei = E′diIdi + E′qiIqi (8)
The trapezoidal rule is used to discretise differential equations (3)–
(4) and (6)–(7) and the resulting equations are included in the
optimisation model (as shown in Section 3).
All machine electrical variables are referred to a dq reference
frame ﬁxed to the rotor of the generator. Since grid electrical
variables are referred to in a common synchronous rotating αβ
reference frame, an additional dq-αβ rotation is required at each
machine to calculate the voltage or current within the grid. To
reduce the number of constraints in the optimisation model,
electrical variables at the grid are eliminated and the current Idi +
jIqi, is calculated as a function of the internal voltages [24]
Idi =
∑
∀j
Yij(E
′
dj cos (di − dj − uij)+ E′qj sin (di − dj − uij))
Iqi =
∑
∀j
Yij(E
′
qj cos (di − dj − uij)− E′dj sin (di − dj − uij))
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (9)3 Mathematical formulation
This section provides the complete set of equations that constitute the
proposed TSC-OPF model, to facilitate the replication of the results.
Since the Balearic power system is not currently operated as a
liberalised market, the objective function includes the production
costs of the power plants. In this application, the cost is computed
as a linear function of power plants production. The cost of the
power injected from the HVDC link depends on the Iberian
market. A linear representation of the prices in the Iberian
day-ahead market is included in the simulations obtained from
data provided by the Iberian Market Operator [28]. From the
economic viewpoint, the HVDC injection is dispatched as any′
dj sin (ah − dj − uhj)− E′qj cos (ah − dj − uhj))
′
dj cos (ah − dj − uhj)+ E′qj sin (ah − dj − uhj))
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (2)
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other conventional producer on the Islands. The complete
mathematical formulation of the considered TSC-OPF model is
MIN. f (PGi, P
0
HVDCh
) =
∑
(aiPGi + ahP0HVDCh ) (10)
subject to
PGi − PDi − Vi
∑
∀n
VnY
Bus
in cos (ai − an − uBusin ) = 0
P0HVDCh − PDh − Vh
∑
∀n
VnY
Bus
hn cos (ah − an − uBushn ) = 0
−PDl − Vl
∑
∀n
VnY
Bus
ln cos (al − an − uBusln ) = 0
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(11)
QGi − QDi − Vi
∑
∀n
VnY
Bus
in sin (ai − an − uBusin ) = 0
Q0HVDCh − QDh − Vh
∑
∀n
VnY
Bus
hn sin (ah − an − uBushn ) = 0
−QDl − Vl
∑
∀n
VnY
Bus
ln sin (al − an − uBusln ) = 0
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(12)
Imn
( )2− (Vm cosam − Vn cosan)2[
+(Vm sinam − Vn sinan)2
]
YBusmn
( )2 = 0 (13)
(ViIGi)
2 − PGi2 − QGi2 = 0
sinwi − QGi/ViIGi = 0
}
(14)
E′0di − (xqi − x′qi)IGi cos (d0i − ai + wi) = 0
E′0qi + (xdi − x′di)IGi sin (d0i − ai + wi)− Efdi = 0
}
(15)
(see (16))
I0di − IGi sin (d0i − ai + wi) = 0
I0qi − IGi cos (d0i − ai + wi) = 0
}
(17)
P0ei − PGi = 0
Dv0i = 0
}
(18)
(see (19) and (20))
Ptei − E′tdiI tdi − E′tqiI tqi = 0 (21)
(see (22))Vi sin (d
0
i − ai)− E′0di + (rai sin (d0i − ai +
Vi cos (d
0
i − ai)− E′0qi + (rai cos (d0i − ai +
E′t+1di (1+ Dt/2T ′q0i)− E′tdi(1− Dt/2T ′q
E′t+1qi (1+ Dt/2T ′d0i)− E′tqi(1− Dt/2T ′d0i)− (Dt/
Dvt+1i (1+ DiDt/4Hi)− Dvti(1− DiDt/4Hi
dt+1i
PtHVDCh − Vh
∑
∀v
VvYhv cos (ah − av − uhv)+ Vh
∑
∀j
Yhj(E
′
d
QtHVDCh − Vh
∑
∀v
VvYhv sin (ah − av − uhv)− Vh
∑
∀j
Yhj(E
′
d
I tdi −
∑
∀j
Yij(E
′t
dj
cos (dti − dtj − uij)+ E′tqj sin (d
t
i − d
I tqi −
∑
∀j
Yij(E
′t
qj
cos (dti − dtj − uij)− E′tdj sin (d
t
i − dQtHVDCh + P
t
HVDCh
/2 = 0 (23)
PtHVDCh = 0 at 0 , t ≤ tir
PtHVDCh − P
0
HVDCh
(t − tir)/tramp = 0 at tir , t ≤ ter
PtHVDCh − P
0
HVDCh
= 0 at ter , t
⎫⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎭ (24)
(see (25))
dtCOI −
∑
i
Hid
t
i/
∑
i
Hi = 0 (26)
− dMAX.Stab. ≤ dti − dtCOI ≤ dMAX.Stab. (27)
VMIN.m ≤ Vm ≤ VMAX.m ; aMIN.m ≤ am ≤ aMAX.m ;
0 ≤ Imn ≤ IMAX.mn
(28)
PMIN.Gi ≤ PGi ≤ PMAX.Gi ; 0 ≤ IGi ≤ IMAX.Gi ;
P2Gi + (QGi + V 2Gi/x′Di)2 ≤ (EMAXiVGi/x′Di)2
(29)
DvMIN. ≤ Dvti ≤ DvMAX.; dMIN. ≤ dti ≤ dMAX. (30)
E′MIN.di ≤ E′tdi ≤ E′MAX.di ; E′MIN.qi ≤ E′tqi ≤ E′MAX.qi ;
EMIN.fdi ≤ Efdi ≤ EMAX.fdi ; IMIN.di ≤ I tdi ≤ IMAX.di ; IMIN.qi ≤ I tqi ≤ IMAX.qi
(31)
∀h, v [ HVDC{ }; ∀i, j [ G{ };
∀l [ L{ }; ∀m, n [ N{ }; ∀t [ T{ }
The meaning of the constraints is described below.
† Equations (11) and (12) represent the active and reactive power
balances in the generation, non-generation and HVDC buses. Bus
1 is the slack bus, with a ﬁxed angle of α1 = 0.
† Equations (13) and (14) are used to calculate the currents through
the branches of the system and in the generators, respectively.
† Equations (15) to (18) initialise the transient-state variables of the
generators (E′0di , E
′0
qi , d
0
i , Dv
0
i , P
0
ei, I
0
di, I
0
qi).† Equations (19) and (20) result from the application of the
trapezoidal rule to the transient stability model of the generators at
each time step. The time step used during the fault and post-fault
periods is Δt = 0.02 s.wi)− x′qi cos (d0i − ai + wi))IGi = 0
wi)+ x′di sin (d0i − ai + wi))IGi = 0
}
(16)
0i)− (Dt/2T ′q0i)(xqi − x′qi)(I t+1qi + I tqi) = 0
2T ′d0i)[2Efdi − (xdi − x′di)(I t+1di + I tdi)] = 0
}
(19)
)− (Dt/4Hi)(2Pmi − Pt+1ei − Ptei) = 0
− dti − (Dt/2)v0(Dvt+1i + Dvti) = 0
}
(20)
j sin (ah − dj − uhj)− E′qj cos (ah − dj − uhj)) = 0
j cos (ah − dj − uhj)+ E′qj sin (ah − dj − uhj)) = 0
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (22)
t
j − uij))−
∑
∀h
YihV
t
h sin (d
t
i − ath − uih) = 0
t
j − uij))−
∑
∀h
YihV
t
h cos (d
t
i − ath − uih) = 0
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (25)
4
Fig. 3 Map of the power system of Balearic Islands† Equation (21) calculates the active power output of each generator
at each time step as a function of the current and internal voltage.
† Equations (22)–(24) represent the HVDC link during the transient
stage. Equations (22) are used to calculate the power inputs/outputs
from the HVDC. In (23), the reactive power absorption of the
HVDC-LCC link is 50% of the active power injection. The active
power injection is calculated in (24), according to (1).
† Equations (25) are used to calculate the synchronous generator
output currents. These equations are a generalisation of (9) and
include the HVDC link. The values of these currents are computed
as a function of the internal voltages of the machines, the voltage
at the PCC of the HVDC link and the reduced admittance matrix.
† Equation (26) is used to calculate the angle of the centre of inertia
(COI) at each time step and (27) represents the transient stability
criterion [8, 12, 29, 30]. The COI provides a reference, making it
possible to separate the rotor angle deviations because of the
electromechanical oscillations from the deviations that result from
the acceleration of the system. Therefore the system is considered
fully stable when the separations between any one of the generator
angles and the COI remain enclosed in a range.Fig. 4 One-line diagram of the studied case† Equations (28) represent the limits of the bus voltages and branch
currents.
† Equations (29)–(31) specify the range of the rest of variables.
4 Studied case
The optimisation problem is applied to the power system of Balearic
Islands, in the western Mediterranean Sea near the eastern coast of the
Iberian Peninsula. Fig. 3 shows a simpliﬁed map of the power system,
including the main power plants, the 220 and 132 kV grids, the
HVDC submarine cable linking the Iberian Peninsula and Majorca
and the AC submarine cables between the islands. A new AC
submarine cable is being constructed between Majorca and Ibiza
Islands and is scheduled to being operating in 2015. In the present
case, this cable is also represented using design speciﬁcations.
Fig. 4 shows the one-line diagram of the system, which contains
ﬁve power plants. Here G1 and G2 are combined cycle power
plants with 660 MVA (600 MW) and 520 MVA (470 MW),
respectively, G3 is a 560 MVA (510 MW) coal-ﬁred power plant5
and G4 and G5 are 300 MVA (275 MW) and 385 MVA (350 MW)
gas turbine plants, respectively. Bus 6 is the PCC of the submarine
HVDC-LCC link connecting the Peninsular and the Balearic
power systems. This bipolar link has a rated power of 400 MW
with an operating power of 310 MW.
The AC transmission grid contains three voltage levels: 220, 132
and 66 kV. The HVDC-LCC link is connected to the AC 220 kV
level at bus 6. The 66 kV grid has been included in the model
because it is a meshed network that provides alternative routes
between the 220 kV buses and affects the power ﬂows during the
electromechanical transients after the fault.
The Appendix provides detailed data regarding the dynamic
parameters of the generators (Table 4) and the generation prices
(Table 5). Parameters of the lines, the transformers, the loads and
the limits of operation, can be obtained from [8].
The effect of a three-phase fault to ground in the line between buses
7 and 10 and near to bus 10 is analysed. The fault is cleared after tcf =
300 ms by disconnecting the faulty line at both ends. Previous
simulations show that this is the most critical disturbance regarding
transient stability because it is located near to generator G3. Generator
G3 is one of the largest generators in the system and is generally
highly dispatched because it is less expensive than other generators.Fig. 5 Fast recovery strategy on the HVDC link
a Rotor angular deviation
b Active power output5 Results and discussion
For comparison purposes, Table 1 shows the generation costs for the
studied case from a conventional OPF (only (10)–(14) and (28)–(29)
of the model) and from the TSC-OPF ((10)–(31)) when the HVDC
link is in operation and when it is not in operation (PHVDC =QHVDC
= 0). The off-peak load is assumed to be 50% of the peak load. As
shown in the ﬁrst two columns, when the transient stability is not
accounted for, the inclusion of the HVDC link reduces the cost for
the peak and off-peak cases by 7.14% and 12.72%, respectively.
The savings provided by the interconnection are higher at peak
load (626.40–581.70 = 44.70 M.U.) than at off-peak load (233.85–
204.10 = 29.75 M.U.), because at peak load the insular generation
displaced by the continental market through the HVDC link is
more expensive.
By comparing the ﬁrst and fourth columns in Table 1, it can be
observed that including the transient stability constraints results in
generation costs increases of 14 and 54% for peak and off-peak
load scenarios, respectively. The greater cost for providing a stable
dispatch results from transferring the power generation from G3 to
more expensive power plants within the insular system.
5.1 TSC-OPF with the HVDC link in operation
When the HVDC link is in operation, the stability of the system is
affected by its recovery strategy after the fault. In order to provide
examples of the solution of the TSC-OPF, this section shows the
results with two extreme cases (as shown in Fig. 1b) a fast
recovery (tdelay = 0 ms, tramp = 0 s) and a slow recovery (tdelay =
300 ms, tramp = 1.5 s). In all of the cases studied in this paper, it is
used a simulation time of tmax. = 4.0 s, a time step of Δt = 0.02 s
and the maximum deviation of the rotor angles with respect to the
COI is set at 60°. Each solution is obtained within approximately
110 s, by using a conventional computer with a 3.4 GHz processor
and 4 GB RAM.
Fig. 5a shows the rotor angles of the generators provided by the
optimal TSC-OPF solution when the system is at peak load and
with a fast reconnection of the HVDC link after the fault (tdelay =
0 ms, tramp = 0 s). The upper and lower limits represent the stabilityTable 1 Comparison of generation cost with and without HVDC, in
monetary units [m.u.]
OPF – no
HVDC, M.U.
OPF with
HVDC, M.U.
Increase,
%
TSC-OPF – no
HVDC, M.U.
Increase,
%
peak 626.40 581.70 −7.14 716.30 14.35
off-peak 233.85 204.10 −12.72 360.28 54.06margin of 60° with respect to the COI. The largest deviation
occurs at approximately t = 400 ms, when generator G3 reaches the
angle limit. Fig. 5b shows the active power output from the
generators and the HVDC link in the same case and shows that
the maximum oscillation corresponds to G3. The damping effect of
the electromagnetic transients in the rotor progressively reduces
the amplitudes of the deviations in the post-fault stage.
Figs. 6a and b show the same variables when a slow reconnection
of the HVDC link is applied (tdelay = 300 ms, tramp = 1.5 s). Again,
the optimal solution occurs when generator G3 reaches the angle
limit at approximately t = 400 ms. The speed gained by the system
after the fault is lower because of the slow recovery of the HVDC
link, which is observed when comparing the ﬁnal values of the
COI in Figs. 5a and 6a. The recovery pattern of the HVDC
following a ramp is shown in Fig. 6b, and can be compared with
the fast recovery of the HVDC shown in Fig. 5b.Fig. 6 Slow recovery strategy on the HVDC link
a Rotor angular deviation
b Active power output
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Table 2 Comparison of generation dispatches at peak load
tdelay, ms tramp, s PG1 , MW PG2 , MW PG3 , MW PG4 , MW PG5 , MW PHVDC, MW Cost, M.U. Increase, %
OPF — — 296 0 510 0 0 310 581.70 —
TSC-OPF 0 0 248 96 350 45 61 310 679.24 16.77
300 0 291 74 347 40 48 310 669.97 15.17
0 1.5 289 76 348 39 49 310 670.04 15.19
300 1.5 292 74 348 38 48 310 669.42 15.085.2 Effect of the strategy of recovery of the HVDC on the
cost of generation
To determine the most economic option, the proposed TSC-OPF was
systematically applied to different power recovery patterns of the
HVDC link. Several values were assigned to parameters tdelay and
tramp in the peak and off-peak load scenarios.
Table 2 shows the results obtained at peak load for the following
extreme values: tdelay = 0 or 300 ms and tramp = 0 or 1.5 s. Columns
PG1 to PG5 show the generation assigned to each power plant,
column PHVDC shows the optimal power transmission assigned to
the HVDC link, and the Cost column shows the total generation
cost in Monetary Units. The last column shows the increasing cost
of the corresponding TSC-OPF over the cost of the traditional
OPF, which can be considered as the cost of ensuring transient
stability when the HVDC link is in operation.
Table 2 shows that the HVDC link is injecting power at its
maximum capacity of 310 MW in all ﬁve cases. However, to
ensure transient stability, generation is transferred from G1 and G3
to G2, G4 and G5, which are more expensive power plants.
Considering the most economical solution in Table 2, (last row,
which is a cost of 669.42 M.U.) and comparing it with the values
in Table 1, it can be seen that the cost of ensuring transient
stability without HVDC (716.30–626.40 = 89.90 M.U.) is very
similar to the case with HVDC (669.42–581.70 = 87.72 M.U.).
Fig. 7 shows the increment in cost of the TSC-OPF relative to the
OPF at peak load for several tdelay and tramp values, including
intermediate values relative to those shown in Table 2. In this case,
the cost increases when the HVDC link recovers its pre-fault
operation point soon after fault clearance. From Table 2 and Fig. 7,
the difference between the recovery strategies at peak load periods is
small, 1.7% at most. However, Fig. 7 indicates that transient stability
can be ensured at a slightly lower cost if the recovery strategy forTable 3 Comparison of generation dispatches at off-peak load
tdelay, ms tramp, s PG1 , MW PG2 , MW PG3 , MW
OPF — — 0 0 239
TSC-OPF 0 0 44 27 133
300 0 29 21 165
0 1.5 21 16 181
300 1.5 18 14 186
Fig. 7 Increases in the TSC-OPF costs relative to the OPF at peak loadthe HVDC link combines a certain delay and/or a progressive
increase in the active power set point. Moreover, this effect also
involves a saturation point, where further cost reductions cannot be
obtained even if the delay increases or the power injection ramp slows.
Table 3 and Fig. 8 show the same study conducted on the off-peak
scenario. The ﬁrst row in Table 3 shows that a conventional OPF
dispatches the full power from the continental market through the
HVDC link, and generator G3 to cover the demand. The rows
corresponding to the TSC-OPF show that the most economical
solution also dispatches the HVDC link to its maximum capacity
when transient stability constraints are included.
Fig. 8 shows that it is possible to reduce the generation costs while
ensuring transient stability if the recovery of the power injected by
the HVDC link is delayed after the fault clearance. This
characteristic is similar to that obtained in a peak load scenario,
and more acute in terms of relative increments. In this last case,
the difference between fast (254.92 M.U.) and slow (231.09 M.U.)
recovery strategies is 9.35%.
It is interesting to note that without the HVDC link, the cost for
ensuring transient stability is 360.28–233.85 = 126.43 M.U.
(Table 1). When the HVDC link is in operation, the cost for
ensuring transient stability is 231.09–204.10 = 26.99 M.U.
(Table 3). Therefore during off-peak operation, the HVDC link has
a positive economic impact not only because it has a lower cost
compared with the power plants within the island, but because it
reduces the cost to stabilise the power system.
Figs. 7 and 8 can be used to select the recovery strategy of the
HVDC link after a short-circuit in the grid. Given that from the
point of view of the frequency stability it is interesting to recover
the generation as soon as possible, parameters tdelay = 200 ms and
tramp = 1.0 s are a sensible option that results in a signiﬁcant
reduction of costs with respect to a fast reconnection, mainly
during off-peak periods.PG4 , MW PG5 , MW PHVDC, MW Cost, M.U. Increase, %
0 0 310 204.10 ---
14 23 310 254.92 24.90
10 14 310 238.54 16.87
7 15 310 233.11 14.21
7 15 310 231.09 13.22
Fig. 8 Increases in the TSC-OPF costs relative to the OPF at off-peak load
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6 Conclusions
An improved TSC-OPF model is proposed, including an
HVDC-LCC link model with a control of power injection and a
transient 4th order synchronous generator model on the dq-axes to
represent the synchronous machines. The dynamics of all
synchronous generators are explicitly retained. The proposed
model is applied to a real test case and solved using GAMS. No
convergence problems have been observed in the solution of the
proposed model.
A practical application of the proposed model is analysed through
the study, showing the economic implications of connecting the
HVDC-LCC link to an isolated cost-dispatched system. The
proposed TSC-OPF model makes it possible to include transient
stability constraints in the economic dispatch. It is shown that the
stability constraints can increase the generation cost in the studied
system between 13 and 54% (at off-peak scenario, with and
without HVDC, respectively), which justiﬁes the use of TSC-OPF
over traditional OPF, and the analysis of the HVDC-LCC model.
The proposed TSC-OPF model allows the analysis of different
HVDC link recovery patterns after a severe fault regarding
generation cost. This approach largely simpliﬁes a study that
involves generation costs, static and dynamic constraints and
power control. It is found that a fast reconnection of the HVDC
link after a fault in the transmission network results in higher
costs, while a short delay in the reconnection can save up to
9.35% of the generation cost.7 Acknowledgments
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00338/001).Table 5 Economic data
Generator a, M.U./MW
G1 70.00
G2 80.00
G3 40.00
G4 100.00
G5 120.00
HVDC 55.00 (peak)
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